Poll: Dean Still Top Candidate In Iowa -- Barely
Stil aren't becoming supporters. Kucinich and Sen. Joe Lieberman of Connecticut both have 2 percent support. Sharpton and Carol Mosely Braun didn't get enough support to register. The Research 2000 Iowa Poll was conducted from Jan. 5 through...
Jan 12, 2004 10:29am

Sharpton Questions Dean On Race In Last Iowa Debate
and Sen. Joe Lieberman of Connecticut both have 2 percent support. Sharpton and Carol Mosely Braun didn't get enough support to register. The Research 2000 Iowa Poll was conducted from Jan. 12 through Jan. 14, 2004.
Jan 15, 2004 6:23pm

Poll: Iowa Caucuses Too Close To Call
has ever finished below third in the Iowa caucused and gone on to win the party's nomination. How Was The Poll Conducted? The Research 2000 Iowa Poll was conducted from Jan. 12 through Jan. 14, 2004.
Jan 12, 2004 11:14am

Poll: Obama Leads Clinton by 5 Percentage Points
Gallup, Mike Huckabee 48 percent to 32 percent. U.S. Rep. Ron Paul, R-Texas, received 7 percent support and 13 percent of likely GOP voters said they were undecided. The firm Research 2000 conducted the... Feb 15, 2008 11:13am

Mitt Romney Acknowledges U.S. War Anger
towns and that he'll be back in Iowa next week. "I am literally living in Iowa because I want to earn the vote of Iowans," he said. The Research 2000 Iowa Poll was conducted July 23 to 25.
Jul 27, 2007 11:33am

Poll: Obama Leads McCain In Wisconsin By 10 Points
and the margin of error in the WISC-TV poll is plus or minus 4 percent. The poll was conducted from Oct. 9 through Oct. 6 by Research 2000. Among men, McCain and Obama are even at 46 percent. McCain...
Oct 08, 2008 12:22am

McCain, Palin Hold Town Hall Meeting In Waukesha
when polls also showed Obama with a double-digit lead. The WISC-TV poll was done by independent polling firm Research 2000. Three other polls released since mid-September showed McCain down between...
Oct 09, 2008 6:03pm

Obama's Lead Consistent In Another Wisconsin Poll
Obama's Lead Consistent In Another Wisconsin Poll. For the second time this week, a poll of likely voters in Wisconsin shows Democrat Barack Obama with a lead. The latest poll done by Research 2000 for... Sep 25, 2008 1:57pm

Afleet Alex Owners To Receive Special Eclipse Award
for Horse of the Year. Cash is King Stable became involved with Alex's Lemonade Stand, a unique foundation that raised money for cancer research. In 2000, four-year-old cancer
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McCain vs. Obama History. Election Chart. Election Chart. Election Chart. Date, McCain, Obama. 11/04, 46, 51. 11/03, 45, 51. 11/02, 44, 51 ...
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New Lee poll: Edwards moves into 3-way tie

Dec 28, 2007 ... has a margin or error of plus or minus 4.5 percent, was commissioned by Lee Enterprises and conducted by Maryland-based Research 2000. ...
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